










u[!J6u OJ Spotlight
By OJ Mark 0

DJ Joe RiDS
Stars Beach Club, Galveston

One of the best things a person can do for themselves
sometimes is get the hell outta Dodge. So, I gassed
up the truck and headed down to south Texas for a
little mini-vaca. I drove down to Galveston for some
much-needed fun. Being from that area (Texas City),
I knew the ins and outs of where to go - boy has that
placed changed! I wound up at Stars Beach Bar and
found myself grooving to the sounds of our spotlight
DJ: DJ Joe Rios.

For those of you who remember all the clubs/bars
that have made up Galveston's GLBT, I'm sure you'll
remember Joe Rios, he's almost worked them all!
After being honorably discharged from the Army in
1987, Joe retumed to Galveston to take care of his
Dad, who was terminally ill with cancer. He was out at
the Kon Tiki club and had heard through friends that
the bar was looking for a DJ. He had a huge record
collection and had some experience with playing
on a DJ mixer, so he approached them for a job.
Shortly thereafter, and making Galveston history, he
was hired at a rate of $5/hour to spin records. Now
he had the opportunity to show his skills and seeing
the fruits of his labors - a full dance floor.

During the late 80s and early 90s, Tejano music
was just burgeoning in our area, and Joe was on it.
He scored another club gig at a bar called Tequila
Beach. During this time Selena owned the music
scene, but most Tejano places played a variety of
music, Tejano, Top 40, 70s/80s & Country. This really
challenged Joe to develop the ability to smoothly
transition between all the genres of music, but to
play just enough of each set to keep everyone happy.
The only difficulty lay not in his music programming,
but his sexuality. "That time in my life was so difficult
because I was living in two different worlds, DJing
with my brother, who's Straight, then having to be at
the Kon Tiki, which was Gay, was so hard." Despite
the difficulty, Joe really made his mark and was a true
DJ success story.

Joe credits Tejano music as being the music that
really set his career in motion. Later in the 90s, Joe
was spinning afterhours and recalls "my favorite
experience was when I was DJing at Evolution,
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I loved the mix of people on the dance floor
everything from post wedding partiers looking to
keep partying, bad boy gangsters to drag queens
all on the same dance floor. One night in particular,
I was tipped $5 to playa "Cumbia." I was terrified
since I was only playing Dance/Techno/Hip Hop
there - but felt obligated since I was tipped. I cued
up Selena's Cumbia medley and figured I always
had the option to fade it out if it bombed. I hit play
and I immediately hid in the DJ booth! Reluctantly,
I peaked out to see if I had any customers still left
in the club .... and much to my surprise Selena
packed the dance floor! I mean there was literally
not enouqh room for another body on that floor.
I was so relieved and excited. That one moment
started my signature sound of mixing Latin music
into my sets".

Joe works in Healthcare during the day, and is
behind the tumtables at night. He prides himself
on his great variety of music he offers during his
sets, "music is my passion and I love a variety, from
Dance, Disco, Pop, Salsa, some Rap and Country."
He says that music is very powerful, "I appreciate
music and what it does to and for people. I give full
credit to music for saving my life and helping me
deal with sexuality. Especially when there's no one
there to talk to about it can be extremely difficult -
but I always had music. I'm happy to say years later
it does get better!!!" Joe continues to spin at Stars
and really tries to connect to his crowd and keep
them dancing. Variety is key Joe says, "I love that I
can DJ a bear event one day and the next a church
picnic. That says a lot of my diversity!"

If you're looking to get away and spread your
wings, look no further than a trip down 1-45 South
to our island neighbor. Grab that tan duri'ng the day
and hit the dancefloor at night! You'll know who'S
spinning when you see a packed dance floor! Who
knows, you may even see me at Stars Beach Club
dancing to the music of DJ Joe Rios - all under the
mirror ball.
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flr!l!ilu Kitchen
By Blue Jean Granny

Six-week Raisin
Bran luDins

Hello Boys and Girls,

This close to Christmas we all start becoming
boys and girls, at least in our hearts. Then of
course some of us are fortunate enough to feel like
young ones every day of the year. My tree is up and
beautiful. I really can't take credit for it however. I
did sit and unwrap decorations, then hand them to
one of my sons and a couple of my grandchildren
while they put it them on the tree. They won't let me
on a ladder anymore and thankfully the kids love
to do it. How about you? Is your tree up? Do

you need to rent kid decorators? Guess I should
really check with their parents before I hire them
out, but granny likes to make a buck. Oh, stop,
I was kidding). Any way except for stopping for
hamburgers they worked steadily and also dropped
hints at things Santa might wish to bring to their
homes. My grandson even mentioned which of my
jams he preferred and told me he was really sure
his family would love another one of my fruitcakes,
and he is a Tween. Just makes you know that
boy likes to eat no doubt. Now my granddaughter
wasn't quite so specific but did manage to get in
a hint or two and not let her cousin take over. Oh,
and my early Christmas present from them, they
asked to come back and do it again next year. My
cup runneth over.

I hear many of you love muffins. Doesn't everyone?
I have a recipe for you. Not only is it delicious you
can have on hand so you can have a muffin most
any time you want one. Now the recipe makes a
lot. But that is really not a problem. You can share,
you can freeze, you can easily split the recipe and
make only half or you can just pig out. This is a
really old time recipe. I think maybe Skinner Raisin
Brand developed the recipe. Any way Skinner
Raisin Brand makes wonderful muffins, if you can
find it. Some health food stores sell it I understand.
You used to get it in any grocery store it was
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wonderful. Toasty, chewy raisins, the flakes stayed
crisp in milk and you could make the best muffins
and cookies out of it. However, if you can't find
Skinners just substitute your favorite brand, and if
you do find Skinners please write me and tell me
where. Now after mixing this batch up you put
some in the oven to enjoy and put the remainder
in the refrigerator for up to six weeks. (See, this
is what makes it a wonderful holiday item: friends
drop by, you go to the fridge take out the mixture,
pour some into muffin cups, pop in the oven and
have your friends droofnq in just minutes. Oh, you
will get many accolades).

Of course it is handy to pop a couple in the oven
while you are getting ready for work, don't go to
work on an empty stomach. I do not have one of
those muffin pans that make super-size muffins but
if you do and want to use it, you may need to bake
another minute or two. Let's get to the recipe.

Six-week Raisin Bran Muffins

Makes 60-72 muffins

1 (12 ounce) box raisin bran cereal
2 teaspoon salt
3 cups sugar
5 cups flour

5 teaspoons baking soda
4 eggs, beaten
1 cup vegetable oil
1 quart buttermilk

In a large bowl, mix the cereal, salt, flour, sugar and
soda. Add eggs, oil and buttermilk to mixture. Mix
well. Fill greased muffin pans 2/3 full and bake at
400 degrees for 15-20 minutes.

Makes 1 gallon. This recipe can be stored in the
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refrigerator (not freezer) for up to 6 weeks. Just put
in a large covered container. When ready to bake,
heat oven to 400 degrees and fill greased muffin
pans 2/3 full; bake for 15-20 minutes just as above.

Hint: Take a piece of masking tape and write the
date you put the mix in the refrigerator, tape it to
the container. So if you happen to have some left
after 6 weeks you will know it is time to make a new
batch. Time flies by before you know it.

Making this short again today. Leaving on a short
cruise with hubby, a son and his wife in a few days.
(Yes, I have lots of sons. 5 in fact.) I can hardly
wait. Last year we were given a cruise as a present

and boy that did it. I may have to sell pop bottles
to buy a ticket next year but I 'am already addicted
to sailing the seas. Love it, love it. Hope to do
the Alaska one in the future. Any of you had great
cruise experiences? Write me an email and tell me
about it. Anyway I will be thinking of you all while
you work smart, play hard and take time for those
cookies.

Show Blue Jean Granny how much you love her
recipes and hints or make a dish suggestion for
upcoming articles. You can reach her by email at
Granny@TWITmagazine.com
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ufJ!]6u Music Gift Guide1
By Jimmy Newsum

Beat Box
Winter's Hottest Club Tracks

Winter's chill may be in the air but the heat on our
nation's gay dance floors shows no sign of cooling
down. Clubs are working overtime to keep their
rooms hot and sweaty. Here are the top scorchers
being played now.

"Love's Got a Hold On Me"

Frenchie Davis

After stealing the
spotlight on the first
season of NBC's The
Voice as a Top Four
Finalist, newly out
Davis retums with
a fierce single that
proves she's got the
pipes to compete
against Beyonce
and Rihanna. Her
voice is full, brash,
and loud - leaps above the quality of many of her
contemporaries. Rising star producer Magnificent
manages to avoid aging the twentysomething
singer on her debut by employing plenty of current
pop and R&B sounds, but the real kudos goes to
Davis herself. Just as she did on her cover of When
Love Takes Over, she belts her emotions with the
conviction of a tomado siren, grabbing the listener
and never letting go - just how we like it.

"Diamond Dreams"

Aiden Leslie

Ashea Records

He has made a career singing heartfelt songs
most guys wouldn't dare own up to, from "World's
Away" (about struggling with the inevitability of
change) to "Trying to Leave" (about trying to
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salvage a doomed
relationship).
"Diamond Dreams"
continues Aiden
Leslie's exploration
of the soul. The
rocktronic single
about making the
impossible a reality
artfully blends
elements of rock,
pop, and dance with hints of electronica. InfUSing
his remarkably tuneful pop songs with confessional
lyrics like how he has spent his life "craving
affection and creating protection" are what draws
more and more fans to this deeply honest pop
singer. New remixes by Klubjumpers, Tim Letteer,
Julian Marsh, Joe Mancuso, The All Nighters and
Mike Degen available now.

"Brand New Dime"

Raph Solo

Raph Solo hit the big
time earlier this year
when the title track
from his Finally album
burst onto the Top 40
charts in the UK. This
month, he unleashes
the follow-up about
breaking free from
an emotional prison.
Once again, Solo
pulls from the personal pages of his life. He recently
acknowledged undergoing reparative therapy to
try to cure himself of his homosexuality. And once
again, his joumey makes for a great ballad. Solo
continues to win fans by keeping his messages
real and his music relatable. Of course, it doesn't
hurt that the sexy tunes are delivered by a sexy
package named Raph Solo.

"Go Home"

Faith Michaels

Music Plant
Group

Faith Michaels
joins intemational
superstar DJ
Georgia Porgie in
this celebratory all-
hands-in-the-air
anthem about finding
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joy on the dance floor. Penned by the singer and
the DJ, the track follows Michaels' previous club
smashes, "Neva Eva Eva" and "Fetish". In this
latest, Michaels' once again lends that hauntingly
seductive speaking vocal we all love, but as
an added bonus, she sings! The females that
triumphantly belt the chorus are; you guessed it,
all Faith Michaels. And trust, the girl can carry a
tune.

"Everything That I Got"

Kristine W

Fly Again Music

The first Single from J ~'Kristine\V
"". arra~

her New and Number ~~ )~
Ones dance album ,- ..r .
combines the classic ( ~ ;:';';'~<'""'~
Kristine sound club ~ "
fans love With a ' .t..

mighty messaqe j t
about persevering
through hard times.
Even the celebrated
dance artist (who currently ties Mariah Carey with
most consecutive Billboard Dance number ones)
admits she's had to fight to stay afloat these past
few years. In one of the most poignant moments
of the track, Kristine sings how through it all, she
still has her pride. It's a potent message for all who
have strived for greatness, or even for equality.
The compilation album features remixes by Bimbo
Jones, Twisted Dee, Subgroover and the Grammy
nominated Stonebridge.

"Born Tonight"

Shara Strand

01 Music

In the ten-track
album, pop's
newest princess
Shara Strand proves
she's more than a
knockout face. In
addition to impressive
vocals, the young
artist wrote three of
the tracks on this
album of sometimes
heartbreaking, mostly heartwarming tunes. All are
beautifully executed by Strand but the sure-fire
standout is the first single release," Jekyll or Hyde".
It's about falling for someone with a duplicitous
nature. The original has a country flair that will
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undoubtedly be compared to Taylor Swift. But
it's the fiery club remix by DJ Mike Rizzo that will
become a dancefloor staple.

"Traci Lords Presents M2F2"

Traci Lords

Sea To Sun

The notorious vixen
retums to the dance
floor with a brand
new sex-tacular club
mix compilation.
Featuring nine
kinetically charged
electronic dance
tracks hand-picked
by Lords - and three
featuring her own
vocals - M2F2 is sure to turn on the party this
fall. In case it's not clear what M2F2 stands for,
it is music to f**k to, and the album delivers! The
first release is Traci Lords vs. The House Rejects,
"He's My Bitch", a thrill pleasing floor shaker that
playfully puts guys firmly in their place. Other
album highlights are Sylvia Tosun's "Push 'n' Pull"
and "World Keeps Turning" and Corona's (best
known for her 90's hit, "The Rhythm of the Night")
"Fly Away".

"Stilettos"

Emii

Thank the shoe 'HI [111 m,(i,H, I,llj' it ,ani'
gods that Emii's
new track is not

another Jennifer !t~lA4+... ••
Lopez "Louboutins" t:,.UI.UC'UUilI

disaster. What
makes Emii's ode to
footwear successful
is that it doesn't take
itself as seriously
as it's predecessor.
It follows the path carved by "These Boots Are
Made for Walking" in that it is vibrantly colorful with
a glossy Glee-inspired music video that adds to
the fun. Also, where Lopez's track was lyrically
repetitive and vocally lackluster, Emii's is an up-
tempo pop ditty with ear-pleasing vocals. It's a
solid follow-up to last summer's "Mr. Romeo".

TWIT
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Tlf!1Jilu T rans- Focus
By Stephanie Mott

Willi be
prettvil

I watched a video by Kate Makkai entitled "Now
For Sale: Daughters, $10,000 Each (If They're
Pretty)" from a link on a friend's Facebook page,
expecting that after watching it, I would be shaking
my head in wonderment about how such a thing
could happen. As expected, I was shaking my
head. Not as expected, I was shaking my head at
myself, wondering how such a thing could have
happened.

I was consumed by the feelings of a 54-year-old,
16-year-old girl, and the many truths and not truths
that have come into and out of focus in my lifetime.
Stopped in mid-breath by an all too real reality and
an all too unreal pretending of some of those truths
and some of those not truths.

The video is a remarkable commentary about
self-worth, and the pains (figuratively) and pains
(literally) that we sometimes put ourselves through
to be pretty. It is a remarkable commentary
about how much value so many people place on
measuring up. It brought with it my own personal
metal video of the actions, decisions, and thoughts
that are part of my daily existence. Will I be pretty?

Every morning I sit at my make-up table and look
into my make-up mirror and take actions, make
decisions, and think thoughts, all designed to
influence how I am seen. A lot has changed in the
5 Y2 years I have been doing this. Mountains of
make-up have been replaced by touches and the
day has come when I can actually go to the store
without putting on any make-up at all.
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All of this leads me to believe that my understanding
of the image in the mirror is something not the
same as the image in the mirror. Something more
about how I see myself and something less about
how I will be seen. Something more about being
who I am and something less about being who I
think I am supposed to be.

Then I walk into the world and see the most
stunningly beautiful women with narrow waists and
perfect faces. I still see in them what I wish I could
be and what I wish I could have been. My heart
still longs for the never possible chance for me to
be a little girl, shopping for the most darling little-
girl dresses, and spinning and skipping my way
through the store.

Resentment never takes hold as I recall the pain
of pretending to be a man and a struggles of
trying to play the part well, in spite of myself. That
I am allowed to present myself as a woman is a
miracle in itself. Of course, the permission was
given to me, by me. The degree to which I am a
woman is something of my nature and requires no
permission. The only permission required is that
should I dare to allow myself to be me.

But then again, I am allowed to be me. It is not
entirely my choice. There are still too many
transgender people who are not allowed to be who
they are. Even if there were only one such person it
would be too many. But couldn't they be who they
are if they only gave themselves permission?

TWIT
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u[!lJou Retro Rewind
By OJ JO Arnold

Bronski Beat
IISmalltownBot

There are only a handful of club tracks I can think of
that are specifically about being Gay. Many tracks
alluded to it or were ambiguous in their meaning.

One notable exception was' I Was Born This Way'
originally sung by Valentino in 1975 but popularized
by Carl Bean in 1977.

We then had the Village People delighting the gay
scene and confusing the straight world with their
stereotypical images.

In the 80's things had progressed with gender
bending images with the likes of Boy George and
Annie Lennox during her Eurythmic days and in
1984 we got a real Gay anthem that most of us
could relate to. This was during the early days of
the Aids crisis. By now we all knew what it was
and it was really beginning to decimate our scene.

By this ~me many of us knew somebody who was
infected and we started to check TWIT magazine
not only for what was happening in the bars and
clubs but also to see if anybody we knew had died.
The obituary column became essential reading!

The reason I mention this is because the song is
so poignant and fitted so perfectly to the mood of
the scene at that time. Of course I am talking about
the debut release by the British Band Bronski Beat
fronted by openly Gay singer Jimmy Somerville.

'Smalltown Boy' was an unusual club anthem in
that it begins with a slow and moody intro and
then, when Jimmy's falsetto vocals start to soar
30 seconds into the track, the beat kicks in with
irresistible dance power before scaling back to
let the vocals shine and entrance with its image
forming lyrics. It was obviously a very personal
song about Jimmy's experiences as a young Gay
man. At the time of its release, music video, with
the help of MTV, had taken over television and was
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SMALLTOWN BOY
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beginning to influence the club scene in a way
we had not experienced before. Jimmy's heart
wrenchingly sad performance in the story video not
only enhanced the song but helped guarantee its
huge success.

When I would put down the big projection screen in
the club slowly before mixing into the track people
would flock to the dance floor or to the perimeter
so they could be in place to watch the whole video.
The imagery is so strong that I am sure many of
you can remember his 'sad and lonely' face!

Jimmy Somerville has a totally unique voice with
a range that matched another Gay icon, Sylvester
and along with the electronic backing and powerful
beats has made 'Smalltown Boy' a lasting club
favorite, which still garners frequent requests. It
went on to top the US Dance Chart as well as
reaching number one on the pop Charts in The
Netherlands and Italy as well reaching the top ten
in numerous other countries worldwide.

'The Age Of Consent', the album that spawned
'Smalltown Boy', was well-rounded and a must
for every gay record collection. It also produced
another big club hit for Bronski Beat, 'Why'.

Jimmy Somerville has been to Houston a few
times and one night he came to the club that I
was spinning at and, after he visited me in the OJ
booth, I decided to pay tribute to him by lowering
the screen and playing the video. Unfortunately I
did not know he was intensely shy and as soon as
he heard the intro he left the club, It was a learning
experience for me and I am now much more aware
that artists are all different and not all of them take
it as a compliment when you play their song! I
wonder if he remembers!

TWIT
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Holidav~Events
Around Texas

Austin
37th Street Lighting

Your can enjoy the Miracle of 37th Street holiday
lights that features one Austin neighborhood's
tradition of amazing Christmas lights displayed
near the University of Texas at Austin. Free.

Armadillo Christmas Bazaar

This is an iconic Austin event, where you can delve
into the Austin holiday music scene, eclectic arts
and crafts and the joy of community support.
Palmer Events Center, December 12-24. Admission
specials available. www.armadillobazaar.com

Celtic Christmas at the Cathedral

st. Mary's Cathedral hosts this beautiful event
that features traditional Irish Celtic music at
the Cathedral at downtown 10th and Brazos.
Tickets required. December 20th and 21 st
www.celticchristmasaustin.com

Dallas
Galleria Dallas Christmas Tree
& Ice Skating

Visit the tallest indoor tree in the United States
at the Galleria located at 13350 Dallas Parkway,
Suite 3080. The 95 foot tree is in the center of the
active ice skating rink where yo·u and your family
can make Christmas memories and maybe shop a
little, too! Free to enter, fee for skating.

Highland Park Holiday Lights

The premier. neighborhood for viewing holiday
lights in Dallas. The best place to enter is at
Armstrong Parkway and Preston Road. The
homes are beautifully decorated for the holidays. It
is free to drive through but consider the a carriage
services available for a fee to make your night a
special event.
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Kessler Park Holiday Lights

This Dallas neighborhood is a wonderful place to
view free drive-thru holiday lights in all their glory.
Directions: From downtown Dallas: go West on
1-30. Take the Sylvan exit - tum left (south) on
Sylvan. Travel about a half a mile on Sylvan to
Colorado - go right (west) on Colorado. Travel
another half mile on Colorado to the intersection
of Colorado and Lausanne. Look for a big traffic
triangle at that intersection with five large trees.

EI Paso
Luminaria Lighting and Christmas Fair

The EI Paso Mission Trail Association hosts
arts, crafts vendors and carolers at this family
event. Everyone enjoys the Christmas story
presentation and of course there will be
plenty of tamales and other food vendors.
San Elizario Plaza, 1528 Alarcon, San Elizario, TX
Dec 15 - 5 to 9 pm. www.elpasomissiontrail.com

Up and Running 6th Annual
Jingle Bell 5k Run and 1 Mile Walk

All runners receive long sleeved t-shirt and Jingle
Bells. Refreshments available at finish line. Santa
sightings-best dressed Santa and Elf will receive
$50 gift cards. Trophy to top 3 overall male and
female. Plaques to top 3 in each age group.
Dec 22 8:30am - 3233 N. Mesa St., EI Paso, TX
www.raceadventuresunlimited.com
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It's A Wonderful Life Play

EI Paso Playhouse presents a 'Readers Theatre'
performance (using scripts). Based on the short
story 'The Greatest Gift', by Philip Van Doren
Stem. December 16 at 2pm. 2501 Montana
Ave., EI Paso, Texas 79903 Admission $10
www.elpasoplayhouse.com

Moscow Ballet's
Great Russian Nutcracker

Moscow Ballet's Great Russian Nutcracker 20th
Anniversary production is packed full with a special
new "Dove of Peace" performed by 2 dancers,
a Christmas tree that grows to 7 stories tall, 40
top Russian dancers, falling snow, charming
silk puppets, 200 spectacular costumes, and 9
hand-painted backdrops - all set to Tchaikovsky's
complete score. December 16 at 3 & 7 pm at the
Plaza Theater. more info at www.nutcracker.com

Fort Worth / Arlington
Sundance Square Parade of Lights

The Sundance Square Parade of Lights is held each
year in downtown Fort Worth and features over
100 illuminated entries, Cowboy Santas, marching
bands, antique cars and more. The parade will
feature professional floats, as well as our wonderful
array of community-based units of all shapes and
sizes. Street seats are available for a fee and them
is plenty of free viewing areas available as well.
The parade route runs from Belknap Street to
Commerce Street, around 6th Street to Houston
Street and up to Weatherford.

Holiday in the Park
(Six Flags Over Texas)

Holiday in the Park celebrates the most wonderful
time of the year at Six Flags Over Texas. Enjoy
more than a million twinkling lights, holiday shows,
toasty campfires, delicious hot cocoa and your
favorite rides along with a nearly 60 foot Holiday
Tree of Trees, Santa Land and Santa Claus.
Admission required. Six Flags Over Texas, 2201
Road to Six Flags, Arlington, TX.

Galveston
Dickens on the Strand

Prepare yourself for Bobbies, Beefeaters and
the Queen herself to be on hand for this holiday
festival that recreates the Victorian-era London
of Charles Dickens. Includes Victorian bed
races, costume contests, parades, children's
events and live entertainment. Early December
www.dickensonthestrand.org

The Texas Tenors-
Deep in the Heart of Christmas

Three good 01' Texas pals combine their personal
charisma, powerful harmonies, and "America's
Got Talent" energy with a tasty mix of country,
contemporary, and operatic favorites. A night of
1O-gallon musical fun! Saturday Dec 15 at the The
Grand 1894 Opera House, 2020 Post Office St.
www.thegrand.com
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Houston
Handel's Messiah

Be swept away by the powerful music and words
of Handel's masterpiece. This Houston Symphony
tradition will inspire the true spirit of Christmas
Thursday Dec 20 at 8pm at Jones Hall in Houston.!
www.houstonsymphony.org

Bayou City Outdoors Holiday
Farmer's Market Tour on Bikes

There are several Farmer Markets right in the
middle of the city which bring in local organic
produce every Saturday. Bring your backpack to
carry what you purchase, and shop the markets on
bikes! Wear Christmas colors, put your jingle bells
on, or even decorate your helmet. All levels of riders
are welcome to this very social ride. Meet at Onion
Creek, 3106 White Oak Dr, Houston, TX 77007
December 8 - 8am to noon.

Martin Burniston's Annual
Christmas Singalong

Martin sets the season with a holiday sing-a-Iong
and dinner. December 20 - 22 at McGonigel's
Mucky Duck 2425 Norfolk St Houston, TX

2012 Winter Beer Social -
Holiday Party Benefiting
Texas Children's Hospital

Come celebrate the Holidays and drink some
great beer while helping a great cause! A portion
of proceeds from the event will go directly to the
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Texas Children's Hospital to aid in their mission
to enhance the health and well being of children
in need. A donated toy will enter you into a
raffle to win a suprise christmas gift. Saturday
Dec 15 at Silver Street Studio in Houston, TX.
www.houstonbeerfestival.com

Johnson City / Hill Country
A Timeless Christmas in Johnson City

On December 8, explore the1920s Christmas at
the Boyhood Home and 1860s Christmas at the
Johnson Settlement. The two sites are connected
by a short, lighted trail to enjoy. www.nps.gov/lyjo

Dexter's Hill Country
Drive- Thru Christmas Lights

Enjoy the lights from the warmth of your car as you
listen to our very own radio station that plays non-
stop Christmas music. Open nightly 6p. Closes
Mon-Thur at 10p; and closes Fri-Sun nights at
Midnight. Live Nativity Fri and Sat Dec 9th & 10th
from 6:30p-9:30p. Free.

Hill Country Holiday Wine Trail

Through Dec 16, 2012, enjoy wine and food
pairing events while you venture through
sleeping vineyards, and cozy wineries
decorated for the holidays, while enjoying
complementary chocolates and enchanting
wine parings along the way. Self-guided.
www.texaswinetrail.com

Kemah
51st Annual Boat Lane Parade

On December 8, at the Kemah Boardwalk in
Kemah, TX more than 100,000 people will enjoy
this event from land and from hundreds of boats
anchored on the water. Take a stroll along
the Boardwalk where you can view the boats
decorated with lights as they cruise down the
Clear Lake Channel starting from the South Shore
Harbour Marina and the Nassau Bay Lagoon to
Galveston Bay.

Lubbock
Candlelight at the Ranch

Dec. 7-8. Experience pioneer yuletide celebrations
as they took place on the open prairie more than
100 years ago. Period-dressed volunteers re-
enact holiday preparations and you get to enjoy the
luminarias lighting the paths at National Ranching
HeritagE( Center, 3121 Fourth St., Lubbock
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New Braunfels
Santa's Ranch

Through December 30th, enjoy the one mile
drive through a wonderland of 1.5 million
lights on 12 acres. Opens 6p daily. at 9561
IH-35 2 mi S of Tanger Outlet Mall, between
NB and San Marcos. Fee per vehicle.
www.santasranch.net

Christmas on the Beach

December 9th is the beginning of the artificial ski
hill at the Texas Ski Ranch. They are throwing the
first annual SNOW DAY. Everyone can celebrate
the bringing in of artificial snow and having a
snowball fight, snowman contest and sledding.
There will be delicious eats and treats available,
as well as a raffle for prizes.Texas Ski Ranch,
6700 IH-35 N. 2-5p. www.texasskiranch.com

San Antonio
Fiesta de las Luminarias

Experience the holiday serenity of the River
Walk while strolling along the lush banks of the
San Antonio River guided by more than 6,000
luminarias. Warmly glowing candles in sand-filled
bags line the walkways to symbolically mark the
"lighting of the way" for the Holy Family. Begins at
dusk Fridays through Sundays thru January 2.

Holiday Arts & Crafts Show

December 7 - 9 Enjoy a stroll along the picturesque
River Walk, stop to talk to our vendors who are
anxious to share information about their craft, and
take home an item that will enhance your home,
wardrobe or garden.

SeaWorld's Christmas Celebration

SeaWorld San Antonio will deck the halls this
holiday season with enhanced decor and light
displays at its annual Christmas Celebration, a
magical holiday program offered on scheduled
operating days, Nov. 17 through Dec. 31,
2012. 10500 SeaWorld Dr, San Antonio.
www.SeaWorld.com

Die Deutsche Weihnachtsfeier

December 9 - The Weihnachtsfeier tells the
Christmas Story entirely in the German language
through Scripture, German Christmas poetry,
choral & congregational singing, and instrumental
music. The Weihnachtsfeier includes the traditional
candlelighting. There are no sermons. Admission is
free. Maragarite B. Parker Chapel, Trinity University

Stone Oak Winter Celebration

Stone Oak Winter Celebration will be held on
December 8 at North Central Baptist Hospital
and will include toy donations, food, raffles,
games, rides, performances from local children's
groups, and over 100 business vendors. A new,
unwrapped toy donation eams free admission
along with a raffle ticket, free slide ride and free
photo with Santa. Adults enjoy vendors with food
and holiday shopping, and children can enjoy
camival rides and real snowl For further details,
visit www.welcomehomesa.com .

TWIT
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ur!lJ6u Music
By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

Alicia Keves
"Girl On Fire"

ReA Records
www.aliciakeys.com

To hear that Alicia Keys was releasing a new cd
this year, my reaction was "000000, giiiiirrrrrl!" I
think it's a great way to end the year, I don't think
Ms. Keys has put out a bad cd yet in her career.
Alicia Keys is that artist that will be listened to for
years after years. She has won 14 Grammys
at this point in her career already!! She has 8
number one hit singles (which should be more ), 5
studio albums and one live album since 2001. Its
an understatement to say she keeps giving great
tunes.

I am overjoyed that Alicia released this album,
because I think the world is ready for it more than
ever now. We really need some strong females
with real talent to set a strong mark for the start of
the coming new year. I was happy to see females
like Brandy, Taylor Swift, Keysiha Cole, and Carrie
Underwood giveing us great records this year, but
honestly, we need the DIVA JUSTICE LEAGUE
to land on earth for 2013, and so far Alicia Keys
has checked in. Now we need Maria Carey, Banc,
Rhianna, Sade, Toni Braxton, Faith Hill and Adele
to put their super powers out there.

"Girl On Fire" is Alicia Keys' fifth studio album and
her first since getting married and becoming a
mother. As with most divas that get married and
have kids during their career, you can hear it in the
songs and the content , but it works for Alicia who
has always had a soft tender side to her sound.
Opening the album is the beautiful piano intro "De
Novo Adagio" on which she displays her classical
training on "Brand New Me". She declares, "It's
been a while, I'm not who I was". The two songs
I really like are both co-written with John Legend,
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"When It's AllOver" and "Listen To Your Heart".
Her son Egypt makes a cute cameo at the end of
the song "Listen To Your Heart"

"Not Even The King" is a spare piano ballad that
is just Alicia and her keys, on which she sings
"Some people so poor all they got is money, Oh
in darkness, Some people wait till they count all
their assets, I don't care what they bring, They can
have everything, They can't afford what we got,
Not even the king," in soft breathy tones.

Ms. Keyes has tapped into her star power little
black book to put this cd together, with songs
co-written by Babyface and production work by
Darkchild (Brandy, Destiny Child) (Brandy, Destiny
Child), DrDre and even her husband, Swizzbeats
(Eve) (Eve) but I think the most sexiest songs
here are "One Thing," which is co written with
Frank Ocean and the closing track "101 ", a lovely
melancholic piano ballad with echoing vocals,
followed by a hidden 2 minute joyous chant of
"Hallelujah," showcasing a fervent and raspy Keys.
I wish it was a full song.

This is definitely her most consistent album since
"The Diary Of Alicia Keys" which is my favorite of
her albums. Not all quite the "brand new me" she
sings about, but just enough experimentation and
stretching to show her newfound growth.

Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond operates
PrideDJsRadio.com and can be reached at
DJBigDaddy@7WITmagazine.com.
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When he was assassinated Harvey Milk
was wearing his US Navy Master Diver
belt buckle. He earned it during his
four years of Honorable Service
in the US Navy. and was one of the
achievements he was most proud of.
The blood S!ned shirt. shoes and
belt buckle a on display at the
Historical So ety.

):I'!e JJl~rnational Court Council is proud to
co-sponsor the drive to name a

=.. ...•.• ·'V.S. Navy Ship after Navy Dive Officer
.nd US Presidential Medal of Freedom

recipient Harvey Milk. The council is
joined by the GLBT Historic

Taskf!rce of Sartoiego and
the Htrvey Milk.Eoundation.
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par Stephanie Matt
Tracuccion al espaiol par Dav E Kupfer

'\

cVovAser
Bonitail

Vi un video de Kate Makkai titulado "YA A LA
VENTA: Hijas, $ 10.000 cad a uno (si son bastante)"
desde un enlace en la paqina de un amigo de
Facebook, con la esperanza de que despues de
verla, yo estarfa moviendo la cabeza con asombro
como tal cosa podrfa suceder. Como era de
esperar, estaba sacudiendo mi cabeza. No como
esperaba, yo estaba sacudiendo mi cabeza a mi
mismo, prequntandose como tal cosa pudo haber
sucedido.

Estaba consumida por los sentimientos de un 54-
anos de edad, de 16 arios de edad, niria, y las
muchas verdades y no verdades que han entrado
en y fuera de foco en mi vida. Detenido a mediados
de aliento por una realidad muy real y una muy
irreal pretender de alguna de esas verdades y
algunas de esas verdades no.

EI vfdeo es un comentario extraordinario sobre
autoestima, y los dolores (en sentido figurado) y
dolor (literalmente) que a veces nos hiciste pasar a
ser bonito. Es un comentario extraordinario sobre
cuanto valor posicional tanta gente en la medlcion
de arriba. Trajo consigo mi propio video personal
mental de las acciones, decisiones y pensamientos
que forman parte de mi vida cotidiana. i.,Voy a ser
bonita?

Cada manana me siento en mi mesa de maquillaje
y mirar en mi espejo para maquillarse y realizar
acciones, tomar decisiones, y pensamientos,
todos ellos disefiados para influir en como me
visto. Muchas cosas han cambiado en los 5 an os
y medio que he estado haciendo esto. Montarias
de maquillaje han sido sustituidos por toques y
ha Ilegado el dfa en que en realidad se puede ir
a la tienda sin poner en cualquier maquillaje en
absolute
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Todo esto me Ileva a creer que mi cornprension de
la imagen en el espejo es algo que no es 10 mismo
que la imagen en el espejo. Algo mas acerca de
como me veo a mf mismo y algo menos sobre
como se vera. Algo mas acerca de ser quien soy
y algo menos por ser quien yo creo que debo ser.

Entonces entro en el mundo y ver alas mujeres
mas increfblemente hermosas con cinturas
estrechas y rostros perfectos. 8igo sin ver en ellos
10 que me gustarfa ser y 10 que me gustarfa haber
sido. Mi corazon todavfa anhela la oportunidad
nunca es posible para mf ser una niria, la compra
de los mas queridos de nina vestidos, y girando y
saltando a mi manera a traves de la tienda.

EI resentimiento nunca se apodera por 10 que
recuerdo el dolor de pretender ser un hombre y la
lucha de tratar de hacer el papel bien, a pesar de
mf mismo. Eso me permite presentarme como una
mujer es un milagro en sf mismo. Por supuesto, el
permiso fue dado a mf, par mf. EI grado en que soy
una mujer es algo de mi naturaleza y no requiere
permiso. EI permiso solo se requiere es que si me
atrevo a dejarme ser yo.

Pero, de nuevo, se me permite ser yo. No es
del todo mi elecclon. Todavfa hay demasiadas
personas transexuales que no tienen permiso de
ser quienes son. Incluso si solo hubiera una de
esas personas serfa demasiado. Pero, i.,no podrfan
ser 10 que son, si solo se Ie dio permiso?

La autorizacion para hacer que? Permiso para
ser repudiado por sus padres? Permiso para
ser vencida? Permiso para ser despedidos de
sus puestos de trabaio? Y todos podemos ser
capaces de conducir coches de carreras, si solo
nos dio permiso. EI hecho es que no podemos
todos los coches de carreras de unidad y no
podemos encontrar todo el valor y / 0 la locura que
se necesita para ser simplemente 10 que somos,
sin importar el precio.

Yo todavfa siento en mi mesa de maquillaje en
la manana y mirar en mi espejo para maquillarse
y realizar acciones, tomar decisiones, y
pensamientos, todos ellos diseriados para influir
en como me visto. En la mezcla de esas acciones
y decisiones y pensamientos seran los de como
voy a vivir mi vida, los que alargan las pestarias, y

los que me impulsan a tratar de hacer el mundo un
poco mejor cad a dfa.

i.,Voy a ser bonita? Depende de como se mire. Mas

importante aon, depende de como 10 mires. Vea
el vide: http://www.upworthy.com/now- for -sale-
daughters-10000-each-if-theyre-pretty?c=ufb1
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Tlf!llilu Music Gift Guide 2
By Thomas "DJ Big Daddy" Edmond

DJ Big Daddv's
Must Have Top 5 list

aka, What to give your
family & friends for Christmas

HO HO HO !!!
And no, I was not shouting out those 3 guys in the
skinny jeans that hang at the bar from the time it
opens to the time it closes. ;)

It's the season for giving and receiving, and I am
here to help you avoid getting major shade because
YOU gave the wrong gift again this year. You would
think, as most people in the world think, that we
as gays, give the most fabulous gifts .. .wRONG!!
We know how to give ourselves fabulous gifts, but
when it comes to others in our lives, most of the
time we are like a deer caught in the headlights.
So here I am, with help from a good friend, to bring
to you the top 5 must have CDS to give to your
loved ones (gay or not). That's right, I am trying
to help you save face and not give your 16 year
old nephew a Kid's Bop CD, or every lesbian you
know an Indigo Girls CD from the year 1999.

So I and the elves of Boogie Wonderland (yeah
Santa isn't the only Big Boss in the game) pulled a
few choices you must give to friends and family and
even yourself this season, and trust me, everyone
will be happy. Music calms the savage beast and
that crabby 16 year cousin of yours as well and
this list will be sure to make everyone, from family
to your favorite DJ (ME!!!), love you even more this
time of the year.

And because I know you have been good this year,
I'm going to give you the best song from each CD,
so you can download the songs if you are buying
someone an iPod or making your special someone
a playlist they will play!
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Top 5 pop CDs
for the teens or pop tarts in your life

1. Justin Beiber - Believe
best song: Girlfriend

2. Nicki Manji - Pink Friday - Roman Reloaded -
The Reup best song: Pond The Alarm

3. One Direction - Take Me Home
best song: Live While Your Young

4. Chris Brown - Fortune - best songs:

Tum Up The Music & Don't Wake Me Up

5. Carly Rae Jepsen - Kiss
best songs: Call Me Maybe & This Kiss

Top 5 country CDs
for the cowboys and cowgirls

1. Jason Aldan - Night Train
best songs: Take A Little Ride & Water Tower

2. Carrie Underwood - Blown Away
best songs: Blown Away & Good Girl

3.Taylor Swift - RED - best song:

We Are Never Ever Getting Back Together

4.Rascal Flatts - Changed
best songs: Come Wake Me Up & Friday

5. Kellie Pickler - 100 proof
best songs: Tough & Where Is Tammy Wynette
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Top 5 CDs
for the for the rough boys (hip hop)

1. Future - Pluto
best songs: Turn On The Lights & Neva Eva

2.2 Chainz - Based On T.R.U Story
best songs: No Lie & Riot

3. Rick Ross - God Forgives I Don't
best song: Diced Pineapples

4. Drake - Take Care
best songs: The Motto & Make Me Proud

5. Tyga - Careless World - (best song: Rack City
& Faded)

Top 5 CDs for the drag queens

1. Brandy - Two Eleven
best songs : Put It Down & Wildest Dream

2. Keyshia Cole - Woman To Woman
best song :Enough Of No Love)

3. Pink - The Truth About Love
best song: Blow Me (One Last Kiss)

4. Christina Augierla - Lotus
best songs: Make The World Move

5. Kylie Minogue - The Abbey Road Sessions and
Best Of Ky/ie Minogue

Top 5 CDs for the bar flies &
dance floor divas (dance Iclubs CDs)

1. Pnau vs Elton John - Good Morning To The
Night - best song: Sad

2. George Michael - White Light
import dance remix

3. RuPaul - SuperGlam DQ - Remix Cd
best song: Glamzon Jared Jones mix

4. Swedish House Mafia - Until Now
best songs: Grey Hound & Miami 2 Ibiza

5. David Guttea - Nothing But the Beat
best songs: Turn Me On & Sweat

Top 5 CDs for the old Queens
at the bar (born before 1965)

1. Barbra Striesand - Release Me

2. Dionne Warwick - Now 50th Anniversary Album

3. Susan Boyle - Standing Ovation

4. Les Miserables - Movie Soundtrack

5. Lee Hazelwood - The Singles Collection

December 7, 2012

Top 5 gifts for your favorite DJ
(these are the toys all dj's want. .. f have

been good this year)

1. Numark Serato Sracth Live program ($500)

2. Apple MacBook Pro with 8GB memory ($2100)

3. Beats by DrDre headphones ($180 to $260)

4. Denon Mc 2000 DJ controller ($350)

5. A year's membership in any DJ music service
(i.e.: Promoonly.com or my12inch.com)

There are many ways to buy music now and if you
just not sure gift cards are the best such as iTunes,
Spotify.com.

If you have a music lover that wants something
extra or has lived their lives in the clubs and like
club or older dance contact We-Got-The-Beats
music store @ 954-671-WGTB or on facebook
www.facebook.com/pages/we-got -the-beats/.

We Got The Beats is a gay owned and ran store
that specializes in current and classic dance CD's &
vinyl with plenty of imports CDs and singles

TWIT
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By Shane Gallagher

Faith Michaels
AinJt About To Go Home

"I will never forget my first time on the dance floor,"
explains Faith Michaels about her new song, "Go
Home". "I had just tumed twenty one and was
ready for my unveiling. I arrived to the club wearing
my tightest blue jeans, a bright smile on my face
and a look in my eyes that begged the boys to
please, be gentle."

Ten years later, Faith Michaels calls the dance floor
a vacation from the real world. "The dance floor
is a place where you can just let go and dance
away your troubles. It's a special place to be with
your friends and have the time of your life. That
is the main message of the song. It encourages
everyone to leave work at the office. Celebrate
your accomplishments by heading out to the club
to play."

Faith Michaels recorded the track with producer
Georgie Porgie who has reached the top five on
Billboard's Hot Dance Music chart multiple times
with hits like "Let the Music Pump You Up,"
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"Everybody Must Party," "I'm in Love", "Love
Story" and "Life Goes On". "I was a fan of Georgie's
dance track, 'Go Bang'," continues Michaels. "I
wanted that same energy for 'Go Home'."

Porgie, meanwhile, was drawn to work with
Michaels after he heard her "Fetish" track.
"Georgie knew my fans loved my talking voice and
he said right away that he intended to keep that in
'Go Home'. But he also urged me to step to the
next level. He wanted me to sing the chorus!"

It was difficult for an artist who is admittedly shy
about singing out loud. Luckily, Faith Michaels had
been training with a voice coach for several months
on conquering her fears.

"I knew I just had to let go. I realized, hey, if I screw
up on a note, it's not the end of the world."

The challenge of singing in the studio may have
come sooner that she had expected, but Michaels
learned long ago to grab opportunity when it
presented itself. She had to meet the challenge
and find her voice. With Georgie's help, she did.

Today she realizes that anything is possible when
it comes to the evolution of her artistry. "I've done
so much in the year since my first single hit. I have
revealed my fetish. I have sung about standing
up and living life my way. Now, in 'Go Home', I'm
singing about having the time of my life. And you
know what? I am. I'm loving every second.

"As the song says, I'm not yet ready to Go Home."

TWIT
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u[iYDuEvents
Friday, December 7

Austin
About Time II Grand Opening Party
About Time II - 6607 IH-35, Austin, TX

Friday Night Bears Party
The Iron Bear, 121 W 8th St. Austin

Dallas
Mustache Envy presents 'Staching through
the Snow, Sue Ellen's, 3014 Throckmorton,
Dallas, 9:30 pm

Cheer Dallas Fundraiser, J.R.'s Bar and Grill,
3923 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, TX, 5-8 pm

Pump!, Dallas Eagle, 5740 Maple Ave.,
Dallas, TX, 7-9 pm

Big Meech Birthday Bash, the Brick, 2525
Wycliff Ave., Dallas, TX, 9 pm

Houston
WTF Fridays at South Beach, 810 Pacific St.

Christina Aguilera -Lotus-Album Release
Party, South Beach, 810 Pacific St., Houston,
TX, 9 pm

San Antonio
Military Fridays at Bonham Exhange
No Cover for Active Military and Veterans
over 21 with valid Military ID
411 Bonham, San Antonio, TX

Saturday, December 8

Austin
Bobby Cook's Big Gay Holiday Brunch, 219
West, 612 W 6th St., Austin, TX, 11 a- 3 p

Dallas
Hard Candy Christmas II, Dallas Eagle,
5740 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Galveston
Red Party, 3rd Coast Downtown,
2416 Post Office Street, Galveston

Big Gay Christmas with giveaways!
with Kourtney Deyjazah & Wendy Williams
Stars Beach Club, 3102 Seawall, Galveston

Houston
Long John / Undergear Party 9pm to
Afterhours at Eagle Houston, 213 Milam

Sunday, December 9

Austin
The Best Beer Bust & Tea Dance in Texas!
The Iron Bear, 121 W 8th St. Austin

Burgers & Brew Sunday - 4-6 pm
About Time II - 6607 IH-35, Austin, TX

Houston
All American Goddess Pageant, Club Crystal,
6680 Southwest Freeway, Houston, TX,
pageant begins at 9 pm

San Antonio
Dynasty - Miss Gay Tri-States USofA 2013
Presented by MSquared Entertainment
The Saint, 800 Lexington, San Antonio

Holiday T-Dance, Bonham Exchange,
411 Bonham, San Antonio, 4-8 pm

Boot Scoot'n Dance Off Benefiting TGRA 6p
SA Country, 10127 Coachlight St., SATX

Monday, December 10

Dallas
Benefit For Jimmy D'Stone, Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, 9:15 pm

Houston
Official RuPaul's Drag Race Viewing Party 8p
F Bar, 202 Tuam St., Houston, TX,

San Antonio
Boom Box Monday
The Saint, 800 Lexington, San Antonio

Karaoke with Michael R, The SA Country,
10127 Coachlight Street, San Antonio, TX,
9:30 pm

Tuesday, December 11

Austin
Free Texas Hold'em Games
The Iron Bear, 121 W 8th St. Austin
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San Antonio
Tuesday Talent Night at the Saint,
800 Lexington, San Antonio, at 11 :30 pm

Boys Night Out at the SA Country
10127 Coachlight St San Antonio, 9:30 pm

Wednesday, December 12

Austin
Karaoke with Kenny at The Iron Bear 9:30
Iron Bear 121 W 8th St Austin, TX 78701

Galveston
Karaoke with David P 9:30p,
Stars Beach Club, 3102 Seawall, Galveston

Houston
Paloma Faith Album Release Party
JR's Bar & Grill, 808 Pacific Street, Houston

San Antonio
Backdoor Wednesdays at Heat
1500 N. Main Ave. San Antonio

Thursday, December 13

Houston
Out and Equal Houston Holiday Party, F Bar,
202 Tuam St., Houston, TX, 7-8:30 prn

San Antonio
Karaoke with Jerry @ The SA Country 10127
Coachlight, San Antonio, TX, 9:30 pm

Live Jazz Band 8-10:30pm at Creed, An Elite
Lounge 18730 Stone Oak Parkway @ 1604

Talented Thursdays with Alayna Marquez
Bonham Exchange, 411 Bonham, SATX

Friday, December 14

Austin
Lone Star Bears Christmas Party 2012
9pm-2am with a Customer Appreciation
Buffet from 5-9p at The Iron Bear,
121 W 8th St. Austin

Dallas
Pump! Fridays at Dallas Eagle 7-9pm
Live workout demonstrations by the Hottest
Men in Dallas -- Dallas Eagle, 5740 Maple
Ave. Dallas TX
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San Antonio
Art Gallery Show, SA Country, 10127
Coachlight, San Antonio, TX, 7 prn

Military Fridays at Bonham Exhange
No Cover for Active Military and Veterans
over 21 with valid Military ID
411 Bonham, San Antonio, TX

Saturday, December 15

Dallas
The Annual Christmas Stocking Auction
benefiting Legacy Counseling Foundation/
Sneak Preview Stockings on the Parlor Stage
Round Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Rd

Christmas from the Family @ Hidden Door,
5025 Bowser Ave., Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Sleigh Ride In Leather, Dallas Eagle, 5740
Maple, Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Alyssa Edwards' Christmas Show at Randy's
Club Cherries, 2506 Knight St., Dallas, 11 p

San Antonio
Red & White Party with Special Guest:
Adult Video Star Chase Stevens
Bonham Exchange, 411 Bonham, SATX

Sunday, December 16

Austin
The Best Beer Bust & Tea Dance in Texas!
The Iron Bear, 121 W 8th St. Austin

Burgers & Brew Sunday - 4-6 pm
About Time II - 6607 IH-35, Austin, TX

Dallas
The Annual Christmas Stocking Auction
benefiting Legacy Counseling Foundation
Doors open at 5pm, Auction at 6pm
Round Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Rd

Houston
F Bar Beauties tumabout Show 8pm
F Bar, 202 Tuam St., Houston, TX,

for a more extensive calendar or to
submit your event

to be included on the calendar free,
visit www.TWITmagazine.com
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ffr!l!ilff Spotlight
By Allen Grubaugh

People's Annual
Holiday Gala

The People's Annual Holiday Gala began
in 1992, originally as The People Who
Care. It is a non-registered, non- profit,
social group of people from diverse and
ethnic backgrounds. This social group was
established as an open-minded group which
provides an evening of dancing, dinner, and
one of a kind entertainment consisting of
local talented performing artists. The gala
encourages attendees to promote a gift of
giving to those individuals who may be less
fortunate. Local charity organizations, such
as the San Antonio Food Bank and local
children's centers have been recipients of
past donations. This event inspires acts of
kindness, as well as community involvement,
and volunteering with local non-profit
organizations.

Now imagine being able to attend a
Christmas party with so many wonderful
friends, be entertained by some of the best
local talent, and have the entire event benefit
those in need. Well the People's Holiday
Gala is just such an event. Expect to make
new friends, have a memorable evening,
and make a difference in your community for
those less fortunate. This event has grown so
much over the years that they keep moving
locations to accommodate the masses. This
year's Gala is being held at the La ViIIita
Assembly Hall by the Riverwalk, in downtown
San Antonio.
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The gifts you bring for the children are
delivered by two of the organizers of the
event, David Correa and Doug Williams.
David schedules the stops, packs Santa's
bag for each stop, and drives Doug (who is
in full Santa gear) to deliver the toys to all the
children who often would have nothing at all
if it weren't for the generosity of such a loving
community. While the children's parents
are aware of the scheduled visit, they are
usually not prepared for the overwhelming
emotions they succumb to as their children
meet Santa at the door and receive gifts
that would otherwise not happen at all. The
excited the children, the grateful and loving
parents, and the anonymous donors (our
community - you) coming together filling the
hopes and wishes so many children. This
year' People's Holiday Gala attendance is
expected to reach the 900 person maximum
allowed at the venue. Better call for tickets
right now, because they have already sold
over 700 seats. If you miss your chance to be
a part of this fun filled evening, we urge you
to check for other events in your area, there
are many allover the great state of Texas.
For the community we live in, for a child, and
for the feeling you get - make a difference.

Happy Holidays to all our wonderful
readers from your friends at TWIT.
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Tlf!1Jou Bar & Club Guide
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine.com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Abilene
220 Club 201 N 1st St 79603 325.672.5731

Amarillo
212 Club 212 SW 6th Ave 79101 806.372.7997

Rand R 701 S Georgia St 79106 806.342.9000

Sassy's 309 W 6th St 79101 806.374.3029

Arlington TX
1851 Club Arlington 1851 W Division 76012 817.801.9303

AustinTX
606 606 E 7th St 78701 512.414.2950

'bout Time 9601 N I H 35 78753 512.832.5339

Chain Drive 504WiliowSt 78701 512.460.9017

Iron Bear, The
121 W81h SI

Austin.Tx 78701

512.482.8993

www.lheironbear.com

the i1:'on beat:"

Lipstick 2 606 E 7th St

OCH-Oilcan Harry's 211 W 4th St

78701

78701

512.474.2950

512.320.8823

~PUBLIC
*liue*

Republic Live
301 W 5th St
Austin.Tx 78701
512.895.9567
republicliveaustin.snappages.com

Rain 217b W 4th St 78701 512.494.1150

Rusty's 405 E 7th St 78701 512.482.9002

BeaumontTX
Orleans St Pub-Patio 650 Orleans St 77701 409.835.4243

BrvanTX
Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979.823.6174

Corpus Christi, TX

Hidden Door, The

JD:R802 S Staples

~
Corpus Christi, 1)( 78401 or•.
361.882.5002 Corpus Christi I I

DallasTX
Alexandre's

Barbara's Pavillion

BJ's NXS

75219

75208

75204

214.559.0720

214.941.2145

214.526.9510

4026 Ceoar Springs

325 Centre St

3215 N Fitzhugh Ave

Brick Bar, The
2525 Wycliff Ave

Dallas, 75219

214.521.3154

www.brickdallas.com

~

Cherries 2506 Knight@ Maple 75219 214.443.0499

Club Los Rieles 600 S Riverfront Blvd 75207 214.741.2125

Dallas Eagle 5740 Maple Ave 75235 214.357.4375

Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs 75219 214.443.6020

Exklusive 4207 Maple Ave 75219 214.556.1395

Grapevine, The 3902 Maple Ave 75219 214.522.8466

Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs 75219 214.526.9494

Hidden Door, The

IThw5025 Bowser

Dallas, 1)( 75209

214.526.0620 OR
Dallas. Texas

JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs 75219 214.528.1004

Kaliente
4350 Maple Ave

Dallas, 75219

214.520.6676

Kitty's Bar 5334 Lemmon Ave 75209 214.599.8834

Los Risles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214.741.2125

Mining Company 3909 Cedar Springs 75219 214.521.4205

Peker's
2615 Oak Lawn Ave

Dallas, 1)( 75219

214.528.3333 ~ --- I

Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.4663

Round Up Saloon
3912 Cedar Springs

Dallas, 1)( 75219

214.522.9611

Seven 512 S Staples sr 78401
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 75219 214.526.7171

Triangle 609 McBride Ln 78408 361.289.1442
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 75219 214.559.0650

Vault 424 Schatzell St 78401
Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214.526.8365

Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs 75219 214.520.6629

Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9519
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DenisonTX
Good Time Lounge 2520 N State Hwy 91 75020 903.463.6086

DentonTX
Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr 76209 940.566.9910

EIPasoTX
81/2 504 N Stanton St 79901 915.315.0262
Briar Patch. The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915.577.9555
Chiquita'S Bar 310 E Missouri Ave 79902 915.351.0095
Club Alive! 610 N Mesa 79901 925.222.5483

Lips 510 N Stanton St 79901 915.881.4912

Plsh Posh 3115 Alameda Ste. A 79905 915.500.3672

Tool Box. The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915.351.1896

Fort Worth TX

Best Friends Club

2620 E Lancaster IB[rIf mlENDS f I
Fort Worth, 76103 Ll)U :
www.facebook.com/bfcfw

Changes 2837 E Lancaster 76103 817.413.2332

Rainbow Lounge
651 S Jennings Ave

Fort Worth, 76104

817.870.2466

,A(t M '
/~---CO(jIVG(-~)

----~ ---

Club Los Rieles

Club Reflection

Crossroads Lounge
Los Rieles

Konection

Galveston TX

2500 E 4th st

604 S Jennings Ave

515 S Jennings Ave

2500 E 4th St

1002 S Main St

76111

76104

76104

76111

76104

817.420.9258

817.870.8867

817.332.0071

817.420.9258

3rd Coast Downtown
2416 Post Office St

Galveston, 1)( 77550

409.765.6911

www.3rdcoastdowntown.com

,~~).~.. .
Jack's Pub
2406 Post Office St

Galveston Tx 77550

409.539.5595

Pink Dolphin, The
1706 23rd St

Galveston, TX 77 550

409.621.1808
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Robert's Lafitte 2501 Avenue Q 77550 409.765.9092
Stars Beach Club 3102 Seawall Blvd 77550 409.497.4113
Gun Barrel Cltv TX
Garlow's 308 E. Main St. 75156 903.887.0853
HoustonTX
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park Blvd 77006 713.526.7070

Bayou City Bar & Grill
2409 Grant St

Houston, TX 77006

713.522.2867

www.bayoucitybar.com

Blur 710 Pacific 77006 713.529.3447
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos St 77006 713.528.9192
Club 2020 2020 Leeland St 77003 713.227.9667
Crocker 2312 Crocker St 77006 713.529.3355
Crystal Nightclub 6680 Southwest Fwy 77074 713.278.2582

Eagle Houston
213 Milam Street

Houston, 1)( 77002

713.236.8777

www.eaglehouston.com

~Tr/

EJ's

EVO Lounge

2517 Ralph St

2707 Milam St
77006

77006

713.527.9071

281.554.3336

F Bar •202 Tuam St

Houston, TX 77006

713.522.3227 tf!:;;.,.•......•
www.fbarhouston.com 1"/7""

George
61 7 Fairview St

~GEOBGE*Houston, TX 77006

713.528.8012

Guava Lamp

JR's

Meteor

Michael's Outpost

Montrose Mining Co

570 Waugh Dr

808 Pacific St

2306 Genesse St

1419 Richmond Ave

808 Pacific St

77019

77006

77006

77006

77006

713.524.3359

713.521.2519

713.521.0123

713.520.8446
713.529.7488

Ripcord
715 Fairview St

Houston, TX 77006

713.521.2792

www.theripcord.com

.•. GEORGE:lf
Your Country sports Bar

617 Fairview st.
Houston, TX 77006
713-528-8012 find us on I.f1
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South Beach
810 Pacific SI.
Houston, TX 77006
713.529.7623
www.southbeachthenightclub.com

TC's Show Bar 817 Fairview 8t

Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St

Viviana's 4624 Dacoma St

KilleenTX
The Beach

77008

77019

77092

713.526.2625

713.571.7870

713.681.4101

512.472.27821607 F. Veterans Mem. 76541

LaredoTX
EIMaguey Bar Lounge 4415 Hwy 359 78046

Zebra's Nightclub 1416 Houston St 78040

LongViewTX
Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave 75601

956.774.0446

956.727.0113

903.757.4884

Rainbow Members Club
203 S High
Longview, TX 75601
903.753.9393
rainbowmembersclub.com

DLi~OJL
il' .•t~~s;,
~~53~93'93 (/-<;)

LubbockTX
Club Luxor 2211 4th St 79145 806.744.3744

McAIlenTX
Club 33 3300 N McColl Rd 78501 956.627.3312

PBD's Lounge N Ware Rd at Daffodil 78501 956.682.8019

OdessaTX
Sineiti 2319 E 2nd St 79762

San Antonio TX
2015 Place 2015 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.733.3365

Annex, The
330 San Ped ro Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.223.6957
www.theannex-satx.com

" #!!fj
ANttlW

Babio's Eat Drink & Dance
527 W Hildebrand r.G1l~-;!I'1I1l·II!~~~""~=-:I!I!!:~~I~'..Ii
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.409.7245

Bonham Exchange
411 Bonham
San Antonio, TX 78205
210.271.3811
www.bonhamexchange.net

Boss, The

Colbalt Club

Cowabunga

1006 VFW Blvd

2022 McCullough

402 E Travis

78223 210.550.2322

78212 210.251.2027

78205 210.226.1338

Creed
18730 Stone Oak Pkwy, Ste 108
San Antonio, Tx 78258
210.233.6249 •Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.212.6635

Essence
1010 N Main Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.223.5418

C@ESSENCE~
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Heat
1500 N Main Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.227.2600
www.heatsa.com

~

One 0 Six, The

Pegasus

78209 210.820.0906

78212 210.299.4222
106 Pershing Ave

1402 N Main Ave

Silver Dollar Saloon
1812NMainAve
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.227.2623

Sparks Club
8011 Webbles Dr
San Antonio, TX 78218
210.257.0712
facebook.com/SparksClub

SporksC!lub

Sparky's Pub
1416 N Main Ave
San Antonio, TX 78218
210.320.5111
www.sparkyspub.com

oS
~l' \I{I\ \'~ Pl B-.-

l@mJrHLfl
The Saint
800 Lexington Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.225.7330

The SA Country
10127 Coach light St
San Antonio, TX 78212
210.525.0915

THIS. AI COUNTRY

Wax Club 78212 210.737.91912211 San Pedro Ave

South Padre Island. TX
La Rumba 3409 Padre Blvd 78597

SpringTX
Ranch Hill Saloon 247041-45 Frontage 77386 936.441.6426

Room Bar, The 4915 FM 2920 Rd 77388

Texarkana AR
Chute, The 714 Laurel St 71854 870.772.6900

WebsterTX
Club Pride 229 E NASA Pkwy 77598 281.557.4800

Whitehouse TX
Outlaws 15256 Hwy 110 S 75791 903.509.2248

Wichita Falls TX
Odds Bar, The 1205 Lamar St 76301 940.322.2996

TJf!lI6u Spas & Clubs
5815 Airport Blvd, Austin
2616 Swiss, Dallas
2509 Pacific, Dallas
2205 Fannin, Houston
3100 Fannin, Houston
27 Elmira, San Antonio

512.302.9696
214.821.1990
214.821.8989
713.659.4998
713.522.2379
210.223.2177

Midtowne Spa
Club Dallas
Midtowne Spa
Club Houston
Midtowne Spa
ACI
The Executive
Health Club 402 Austin St, SanAntonio 210.299.1400
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Sa~urday
HIY "estlina

I1:00AM-3:00PM
818 E. Grayson Street I San Antonio. TX

FREE - Anonymous
www ••xsaa'.ora
Be•••lar cescin. ho••rs:
lIon-l'h,8:IOAII-4PII;
Fri, O:OOAII-I :OOPII

I 78208

Confidential





Phone: 210~250-1205 Ricoolguin 1234@gmaitcom

ReaILiving"
R. Wayne AslJabrllner

210~279~6505

REALTOR·
ss/sdocreekrsncbiIiJJlo/.com

Best Homes
Realty

For all your RealEstateNeeds
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VfJ!Jilu Professionals
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine,com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Austin / Legal Services

Illegal Towing Concerns?

www.texastowingcompliance.com
Pat Johnson 512.680.3190

Dallas / Photographers

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best Photographer 2012
www.arcusav.com 972.467.1123

EIPaso / Photography & Video Equipment

Jerry Reeds Photo & Video Inc.

Lights & Studio Equipment, Video Transfers,
All Types of Camera Supplies, Film Developing
921 Myrtle Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79901 915.532.2461

EI Paso / Mobile Phone Services

Solavei $49 Mobile Phone Service
Includes Unlimited Talk, Text, Data - Call Alex

www.solavei.com/LXVAQUEZ 915.256.3457

T-Mobile, Luis Mejia

Trowbridge #1467
EI Paso, TX 79903 915.771.7531

EI Paso / Photographers

Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso

Dek018@aol.com 915.309.5658

EI Paso / Printers

The Phoenix Printing "Plus"

All You Need in Printing
7277 Alameda Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79915.. 210.829.0842

Galveston / Bed & Breakfast
Villa Bed & Breakfast
www.thevillabedandbreakfast.com
1723 25th Street
Galveston, Tx 77550 .. 409.766.1722

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLU M TA rroo
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% .... 409.770.1050
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Houston / House Cleaning

Maids in Trousers

Cleaning with a Gentlemanly Flair!
Edwin Chovanec 832.468.5478

Houston / Photographers

Paul Stricklin

www.SeeOwl.net.. 281.932.4863

San Antonio / Carpet Cleaning

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

San Antonio / Graphic Designers

Javier Lopez, Graphics Design & Photography

PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com 210.324.6406

San Antonio / Funeral Services

Sunset North Funeral Home, Terry Goleman

910 N. Loop1604 East, SATX 210.495.7770
www.sunsetnorthfuneralhome.com

San Antonio / House Cleaning

David Cleans Houses

Evenings & Sundays
Great Rates! . .. 210.912.6668

San Antonio / Locksmiths

Apollo Pop Lock

Specializing in Emergency Unlocks
24 Hr Service in San Antonio 210.250.1205
Ricookguin1234@gmail.com

San Antonio / Photographers

ILM Productions

NY Photographer in SA
Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

R Wayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com
San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

San Antonio / Real Estate

R Wayne Ashabraner

Real Living I Best Homes Realty
4800 Fredericksburg Rd. Ste 101
San Antonio, TX 78229 210.279.6505
saladocreekranch@aol.com

Texas Statewide / Printers

Resource Printing Services

GLBT Printers for the state of TEXAS
WWw.resourceprint.weebly.com ..... 21 0.829.0842

December 7,2012
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(iEl TONED
CALISTHEIIIC •• .l1LYOMETRlC ••• WEIGHTS

IItlEln AL TRAIHIIIG ••• CROSSTIIAIIIIIIG ••• AEROBICS

TOIl GONZALEZ 915.4;1.03641
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rtf2J5rt Classifieds

Austin / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Big Tex Gym

1921 Cedar Bend Drive # A130
Austin, TX 78758 512.363.7376
bigtexgym@gmail.com www.bigtexgym.com

EI Paso / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Get Toned

Calisthenic, Plyometric, Weights,
Interval Training, Crosstraining, Aerobics
Toni Gonzalez, EI Paso Area 915.471.0364

EI Paso / Novelties

EPVAPE
E-Cigarettes, Liquids

www.epvape.com 915.540.2542

EI Paso / Social Network - Dating Services

The M Factor
EI Paso's Premier Social Network
for Gay/Bi Guys

www.themfactor.org 915.351.0969

Galveston / Tours
Precise History Paranormal Tours
facebook.comiprecisehistoryparanormaltours
Galveston, Tx 832.618.4446

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATTOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% ... 409.770.1050

Nationwide / Male Enhancement

New Male Enhancement Supplement
Effective in 45 minutes. Lasts up to 3 days
Great for Diabetics, All Natural, No Side Effects
We ship directly to you

210.798.5433 877.543.3501 #2

Nationwide / Sel( Help

Multiply Your Success in 2012
Communications & Performance Coach
helps companies & individuals reach goals

J. Webb, .. 775.232-7753
www.magiccomm.com
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t Honoring Memories and Celebrating Lives

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth Funeral Home

910 North Loop 1604 East SanAntonio, TX 78232
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TAKE IT'H

~<v~"\
,

FRIDAY. DEC:.14 4-7PMI
HOLIDAY TOY DRIWE

FREE ADMlIIIION WITH
A NEW UNWUPPED TOY

IUNDAY. DEe:. 16 4-7PMI

\~~~f~' PET DAY WITH SANTA
~ FREE IANTA PHOTOI WITH

A NEW UNWUPPED TOY

TUEIDAY. DEC:.1& 6-9PMI
~ HOLIDAY OPEN HOUlE

\~ FREE WINE t. IPIRIT TAITINGI
... WITH A NEW UNWUPPED TOY

~ FRIDAY. DEC:.1011:4SPMI
G ~ FUN WITH ALEXII MATEO

~ 'V ITAR OF RUPAUI·1 DUG RAC:E
,~ FRIDAY NIGHT GRIND IPEC:IAIII

~ THE CL~,~:~AllAS
A PRIVATE."5 U

2616 Swiss Avenue· Dallas· (214)821-1990 • www.theclubs.com



ctly benefit the

Ing Founders Cottage
-ll

.Iegacycounseli ng.org

THE ANNUAL

CHRI~TMA~~OCKINC
AUCTION

yrant Card
olidayDeco _

rts Ticket
~~tronics
Hotel Stays

riginal Artwork
tuffed Animals

nd Much More!


